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Benjamin Franklin 
 

Track 3 – Disc 1

 
Intro  
MindMuzic! 
Never was a president   
But got me on a bill (Who am I?) 
Never was a president   
But got me on a bill (Who am I?)  
Never was a president   
But got me on a bill (Who am I?)  
Never was a president   
 
Never was a president (Who am I?)  
Never was a president   
But got me on a bill (Who am I?)  
Never was a president   
But got me on a bill (Who am I?)  
Never was a president   
But got me on a bill (Who am I?)  
On a bill, on a bill, on a bill 
 
Chorus  
I'm Ben, no not Banneker, Franklin 
I did a couple things you can thank me 
Glass harmonica (I did that)  
Bifocals (I did that) 
Lighting rod (I did that) 
The long arm (I did that) 
 
I'm Ben, no not Holt, Franklin 
I did a couple things you can thank me 
Glass harmonica (I did that)  
Bifocals (I did that) 
Lighting rod (I did that) 
The long arm (I did that) 
 
 
Verse 1 
1706 I was born 
January 17Th so I'm a Capricorn 
Got my first job working with my brother 
As an apprentice, principle  
Whatever it's a hustle 
It wasn't working cuz it really wasn't me 
So I hit Philadelphia in 1723 
Six years later I got my first asset 

And it was called a Pennsylvania Gazette 
Now where's that cash at? 
Along with that I had my first son 
William or Bill you can call him either one 
1730 I was married to the one  
Deborah, I’m loving her, I'm still having fun 
Very popular man, if it was doable I’ve done 
Throughout the Colonies  
My paper was Number 1 
That brought a lot of problems 
People hating not fun 
But listen to the next sixteen 
There's more to come! 
 
Repeat Chorus  
 
Verse 2 
I'm telling you, I love Philly streets 
Besides God I put nothing  
Above Philly streets 
And sometimes I feel like I made  
Philly streets 
So you know I had to like, clean, and pave 
Philly streets 
1731 I launched a library company 
Had to make a way  
For the future growing under me 
And then in ‘36 Philly’s 1st fire station 
The Union by a company  
The Union by a nation 
And then in ‘57 I had to go to England 
To represent the country  
And it took a lot of speaking 
Adapted, for 18 years I had to survive 
I didn't make it home until it was ‘75 
A major sacrifice  
But for the colonies I done it 
So they elected me  
The 2ND Continental Congress 
And I signed The Constitution 
Along with my devices 
And died in April of 1790 
 
Repeat Chorus 

 
 


